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MINUTES OF SA COUNCIL MEETING

April 3, 1963

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Bob Brewer. The minutes were read and approved. The roll was called; those absent were: Norman Tubb, Jere Yates, Vernon Rogers, Jimmy Arnold, Tommie Jones, Don Gettys, Margie Jacques, Mary Ethel Bales, Linda Graff, Jenette Buchanan, Lynn Rhodes, and Carroll Osburn.

Lott Tucker has written to Little Rock concerning the tape recorder.

Russ Simmons has provided a list of essentials for an FM set in the Student Center, a total of $231. This has been approved by all necessary people if the SA can arrange for the set to be put together after it is purchased.

It was decided that it is not the place of the SA to suggest faculty members for speeches in chapel; individual students and other interested people can do that.

Harding's representatives for the AICT Talent Show will be the Impressionists and the Travelaires.

Virgil Lawyer requested that the SA take an active part in the Senior Day events by making posters, conducting tours, etc.

It was suggested that some method be devised to remedy excessive absenteeism. A special report will be placed on the SA Bulletin Board this week giving absences of all members since Christmas. For future reference it was suggested that some of the cabinet positions could be combined to help alleviate absenteeism.

The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

SANDRA HERNDON
Secretary
Student Association